


   
  

 
 

   
Dear Limatec Partner, 
 
After months of intensive preparatory combined with many exciting and interesting discussions with our new brand partners, you 
are now holding the first Limatec catalogue for our sales market of camping, caravans and boats. We have been on the market for 
31 years. We have made a name for ourselves well beyond the borders of Europe with our versatile, space-saving and timeless mini 
kitchens. Our mini kitchens were and are sold all over the world.Beside of compactness, efficiency and the attractive pricing also 
the high level of quality, ability to deliver and above all our customer flexibility. 
 

The global mini kitchen market is a very exciting niche market that has brought us together with 
unique companies, interesting people and challenging projects. Our brand world has developed from 
this over the years. Since the company was founded in 1992, it has been our goal to offer our partners 
around the world added value, creative solutions for everything to do with the kitchen and to be a 
reliable partner for industry and trade. With over 200 well-known brands today, we seem to have 
more than succeeded in taking this step. Be it a loyalty program from banks, insurers or car manufacturers, a Christmas special for small and medium-

sized companies or a GIVE AWAY offer for our active kitchen partners, Limatec always finds the right solution and works out tailor-made concepts and offers for its partners. Together 
with our brand partners, we try to create WIN TO WIN situations, network industry and open up new sales channels for many brands and give our customers access to brands that 
they have not previously focused on. That is why we have been working intensively on the development and expansion of our brand world for around three years and are all the 
more pleased to be able to present our first joint work with new industrial partners to you with the first current CAMPING, CARAVAN, BOAT catalogue. 
This involves products from our industrial partners, which are extremely well suited to camping, with which you can make life easier when traveling by bus or boat. We paid particular 
attention to functionality, but also to design and compactness. And of course, the idea MADE in Germany or at least MADE in EUROPE is absolutely in focus for us, because it was 
and is important to us to strengthen the domestic industry and thus convey our values to the outside world. The catalogue in front of 
you brings together more than 40 brands from the areas of kitchen, household, garden, travel, leisure, sport and is the beginning of a 
series of new catalogues that you will find at Limatec in the coming months. A really incredibly exciting kitchen GIVE AWAY catalogue is 
already waiting for you in June and we will start planning our Christmas bonus and premium world as early as August. Here, too, you will 
find new brand partners and suitable products. 
 
Now immerse yourself in our brand catalogue for our partners from the camping caravan and boat sector and contact us if you want to 
find out more about our new brands and the variety of their products. 
 
Thank you for your attention. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
FRANK MAIER- CEO LIMATEC AG  
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We are proud to have been making people's lives better since our beginnings in Berlin in 1887. We believe in responsible innovation
that let you live the way you believe in for a better world tomorrow. We are AEG. For those who expect more.

AEG AEG AEG
Smoothie-to-go

Compact blender set
CB4-1-6ST

Deli 5
Air fryer

AF5-1-4GB

CLEAN 5000
2-in-1 cordless vacuum

cleaner
AS52CB18DG

Small power pack with extensive accessories:
Mixer/ glass jug 600ml/ 2 bottles 600ml, 1 bottle
300ml/ 1 chopper

Perfect texture of fried food without oil:
2.5 liter capacity
80-200°, 1 – 60 minutes adjustable l

With removable handpiece:
18 V, up to 45 min running time, dark grey,
free-standing, with crevice nozzle set

Manufacturer Art.No. 950008726 Manufacturer Art.No. 950008722 Manufacturer Art.No. 900402207

EAN 7332543837427 EAN 7332543824205 EAN 7332543972975
Weight gross/net (kg) 3,50/ 2,58 Weight gross/net (kg) 4,86/ 4,20 Weight gross/net (kg) 4,19/ 3,07

RRP € 99.95 RRP € 149,95 RRP € 229,95

AEG AEG AEG
Take away

vacuum bottle
ATVS1

Accessory set for
air fryer
AAFEK1

QX6 FLEXIBILITY
2-in-1 cordless vacuum

cleaner
QX6-1-40OG

Airtight vacuum bottle for CB4:
600ml volume

set consists of:
1 stainless steel mold 16cm/ 1 grill grate with 3
skewers/ 1 vegetable spiral cutter

With removable handpiece:
Up to 45 minutes running time, ocean green

Manufacturer Art.No. 900923578 Manufacturer Art.No. 900923502 Manufacturer Art.No. 900277523
EAN 7319599039869 EAN 7319599039111 EAN 7332543722044
Weight gross/net (kg) 0,28/ 0,18 Weight gross/net (kg) 0,52/ 0,42 Weight gross/net (kg) 4,25/ 3,36

RRP € 12,99 RRP € 29.99 RRP € 259.95
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AEG vacuum sealers combine state-of-the-art technology with intuitive ease of use - for more freshness, more sustainability and
more possibilities for enjoyment. FRESH FOOD 5X LONGER: The combination of strong vacuum and airtight containers is ideal for
preserving your grilled food or pre-cooked meals for camping holidays.

AEG AEG AEG
Deli 4

vacuum sealer
VS4-1-4AG

Fresh Kit
Battery vacuum sealer

AVFK1+

Gourmet 6
vacuum sealer

A6-1-6AG

Fast and strong sealing:
Only 10cm wide - only 1kg heavy,
with hose connector for AVFB1/AVRB1

Battery cube for up to 150x vacuuming:
2x vacuum container 1.6 ltr/ 1x 1.0 ltr/ USB cable for
charging

Very powerful and comfortable:
12 ltr pump capacity/min, integrated
Roll accumulator/cutter

Manufacturer Art.No. 900923221 Manufacturer Art.No. 900923221 Manufacturer Art.No. 900923299
EAN 7319599037223 EAN 7319599037223 EAN 7319599037742
Weight gross/net (kg) 1,10/ 1,00 Weight gross/net (kg) 1,65/ 1,50 Weight gross/net (kg) 2,60/ 2,50

RRP € 82,99 RRP € 94,99 RRP € 189,99

AEG AEG AEG
Recyclable vacuum

rollers
AVSRR1

Vacuum container set
AVFB1

reusable
vacuum bag

AVRB1

Contains:
2 rolls of 25cm x 6m Recyclable, produced with 40%
less CO²

Additional container set consists of:
2x vacuum container 1.6 ltr/ 1x 1.0 ltr Contains: 20 reusable bags

Manufacturer Art.No. 900923513 Manufacturer Art.No. 900923513 Manufacturer Art.No. 900923370
EAN 7319599039227 EAN 7319599039227 EAN 7319599038336
Weight gross/net (kg) 0,60/ 0,50 Weight gross/net (kg) 1,13/ 1,08 Weight gross/net (kg) 0,50/ 0,45

RRP € 19,99 RRP € 39,99 RRP € 21,99
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Aiwa has a simple formula that leads to high quality audio equipment without compromise - we have the best acoustic
experts in our company, we invest in high quality components and we offer our customers the best service.

AIWA AIWA AIWA
Soundbar Tablet Portable Radio

Dimensions: 900 x 49 x 92mm
Powerful and low-distortion digital amplifier with 60
W RMS output

Dimensions: 244.8mm x 161.2mm x 8.6mm.
Powered by Android™ 12 Operating System, with full
access to GOOGLE PLAY and GOOGLE apps

MW/FM tuner
Speaker: 3 inches
8 ohm dynamic speaker / Power: 2W

Manufacturer Art.No HE-888BT Manufacturer Art.No TAB1102 Manufacturer Art.No R-190RD
EAN 8435256897449 EAN 8435256898354 EAN 8435256896848
Weight gross/net (kg) - / 2.000 Weight gross/net (kg) -/ Weight gross/net (kg) -/

RRP € 139.99 RRP € 249.99 RRP € 34.99

AIWA AIWA AIWA
Bluetooth Speaker Portable CD Player wireless headphones

Dimensions: 202 x 76.6 x 88.6mm
Battery play time: 8 hours / hyper bass quality Power
of 2x6W RMS / Frequency Response: 80Hz-20KHz

Electronic Shock Protection (ESP): up to 120 seconds
ANTI-SHOCK X-HyperBass Gain Amplifier

Dimensions: Transmitter: 184 x 150 x 54 mm
Receiver: 200 x 90 x 110 mm.
10 hours of headphone use

Manufacturer Art.No BST-500RD Manufacturer Art.No PCD-810RD Manufacturer Art.No WHF-880
EAN 8435256896862 EAN 8435256897272 EAN 8435256897562
Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.548 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 0.193 Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.406

RRP € 79.99 RRP € 69.99 RRP € 79.99
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Alessi is synonymous with exclusive and functional design with products of exceptional quality, created to arouse emotions. Over the
years, Alessi has produced thousands of objects, many of which have become design icons. To date, Alessi has worked with over
three hundred world-renowned designers and architects, becoming a B-Corp in 2020.

ALESSI ALESSI ALESSI GOURMET
Egg cup light blue Press filter multifunctional cutlery

Design Stefano Giovannoni
Includes salt shaker and spoon
Thermoplastic resin / 9.00 cm

Design Aldo Rossi
Made of 18/10 stainless steel mirror polished and
Heat Resistant Glass / 3 cups

Design Giulio Laccetti, Matteo Ragni
Set consisting of four multifunctional cutlery made of
18/10 stainless steel

Manufacturer Art.No ASG23 AZ- Cico Manufacturer Art.No 9094/3 Manufacturer Art.No GIMR01S4 - Moscardino
EAN 8003299923618 EAN 8003299011865 EAN 8003299461776
Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.110 Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.660 Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.190

RRP € 22.00 RRP € 165.00 RRP € 32.00

ALESSI ALESSI ALESSI
Salad bowl

24 cm
cruet fruit bowl

Mediterraneo
21 cm

red

Designed by Jasper Morrison
18/10 stainless steel salad bowl
Capacity 2.3 liters

Design LPWK, Marta Sansoni
For oil, vinegar, salt, pepper and spices
18/10 stainless steel mirror polished and glass

Manufacturer Art.No JM15/29 L Manufacturer Art.No MSA16 – CACTUS! Manufacturer Art.No ESI01/21 R-
EAN 8003299891849 EAN 8003299925100 EAN 8003299918928
Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.980 Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 1.420 Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 1.490

RRP € 105.00 RRP € 195.00 RRP € 95.00
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– EXTRA ORDINARY
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Sustainability has been our focus since 1958. What began in the horse stables in northern Germany has developed into a
company that stands for timeless design and quality worldwide. Every Shopper® is still conceived, manufactured and tested
by hand in northern Germany.

ANDERSEN SHOPPER ANDERSEN SHOPPER ANDERSEN SHOPPER
Royal Shopper

Hydro 2.0
grey

Royal Shopper
Hydro 2.0

yellow

Royal Shopper
Hydro 2.0

blue

foldable handle and foot, fold-out bracket, can be
used as a bicycle trailer only with optional
accessories, frame made of aluminium / chassis load
capacity 50 kg, hanger / size of the bag 62

foldable handle and foot, fold-out bracket, can be
used as a bicycle trailer only with optional
accessories, frame made of aluminium / chassis load
capacity 50 kg, hanger / size of the bag 62 l

foldable handle and foot, fold-out bracket, can be used
as a bicycle trailer only with optional accessories,
frame made of aluminium / chassis load capacity 50 kg,
hanger / size of the bag 62 l

Manufacturer Art.No. 166-036-21 Manufacturer Art.No. 166-036-11 Manufacturer Art.No. 166-036-91
EAN 4055278069972 EAN 4055278069965 EAN 4055278052646
Weight gross/net (kg) 4.000 Weight gross/net (kg) 4.000 Weight gross/net (kg) 4.000

RRP € 184.95 RRP € 184.95 RRP € 184.95

ANDERSEN SHOPPER ANDERSEN SHOPPER ANDERSEN SHOPPER
Royal Shopper

chassis
Royal Shopper

chassis
Shopper bag

Filip
blue

foldable handle, foldable base, fold-out bracket, can
be used as a bicycle trailer, frame made of aluminium
Chassis capacity 50 kg, hanging fix with optional
accessories

foldable handle, foldable base, fold-out bracket, as
frame made of aluminium
Chassis capacity 30 kg, boxes FIX

Capacity 46 Liters
16 liter cooling compartment
backpack function

Manufacturer Art.No. 166-000 80 Manufacturer Art.No. 133-000 80 Manufacturer Art.No. 2-209-90
EAN 4055278001408 EAN 4055278001248 EAN 4055278063826
Weight gross/net (kg) 2.500 Weight gross/net (kg) 1.300 Weight gross/net (kg) 1.000

RRP € 114.95 RRP € 65.95 RRP € 78.95
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Ariete was founded in 1964 and is located in the heart of Tuscany, a land famous for creativity and ingenuity.
From the dynamic vitality and genius of this region, Ariete has inherited its entrepreneurial spirit of a dynamic company, always
looking for new ideas, strong but very simple for the daily household.

ARIETE ARIETE ARIETE
blender

568 light blue
Pizza oven

Pizza in 4 minutes
white

Hamburger Maker
Mod 205 Party Time

red

1.5 liter mug Dimensions
LxWxH 14.00x18.50x38.00 cm.

Power 1200 Watt / Max. Temperature 400 °
Stone diameter 32 cm (incl. metal frame)
Dimensions LxBxH 34.00x30.00x19.00 cm

Power 1200 watts
Dimensions LxWxH 23.5x30x16,5 cm

Manufacturer Art.No 0568/15 Manufacturer Art.No 0918/00 Manufacturer Art.No 0205/00
EAN 8003705118935 EAN 8003705120686 EAN 8003705121317
Weight gross/net (kg) 2.270/ 1.890 Weight gross/net (kg) 4.630 / 3.940 Weight gross/net (kg) 2.450 / 2.000

RRP € 60.00 RRP € 120.00 RRP € 50.00

ARIETE ARIETE ARIETE
Joghurt- und cheese

B-Cheese
Single hot plate Double hot plate

Temperature up to 90 degrees
Dimensions LxWxH 24.00x21.00x21.00 cm

Plate diameter 18.80 cm
Dimensions LxWxH 29.50x22.50x8.50 cm

Plate diameter 18.80 cm and 15.50 cm
Dimensions LxWxH 53.00x22.50x9.00 cm RRP €

Manufacturer Art.No 0615 Manufacturer Art.No 0993/20 Manufacturer Art.No 0994/20
EAN 8003705117990 EAN 8003705111592 EAN 8003705111608
Weight gross/net (kg) 2.820 / 1.800 Weight gross/net (kg) 2.510 / 2.190 Weight gross/net (kg) 3.930 / 3.480

RRP € 90.00 RRP € 40.00 RRP € 65.00
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Innovation and creative "design" are the key to success. Great resources have been invested in R&D, Manufacturing & Technology
Center and Research with the aim of looking ahead and finding new solutions to the changing needs of consumers.

ARIETE ARIETE ARIETE
coffee machine Duetto iron PASSÌ ORANGE 2.0

Electric vegetable
grinder

Power 1300 watts
Removable tank capacity 1.1 l
Dimensions LxWxH 34.00x14.00x29.00 cm

Power 1000 Watt
Vapor rate 18 g/min
Dimensions LxWxH 22.00x11.50x13.00 cm

Power 25 watts
3 stainless steel discs (large/medium and small holes)
dimensions LxWxH 37.00x21.00x13.50 cm

Manufacturer Art.No. 1380/10 Manufacturer Art.No. 6246/00 Manufacturer Art.No. 0261/20
EAN 8003705120341 EAN 8003705117259 EAN 8003705109841
Weight gross/net (kg) 5.280/ 3.850 Weight gross/net (kg) 1.690 / 1.180 Weight gross/net (kg) 1.940 / 1.060

RRP € 150.00 RRP € 50.00 RRP € 60.00

ARIETE ARIETE ARIETE
AIR FRYER

MINI
ELECTRIC OVEN

3920
TOAST & GRILL SLIM

Power 1000 Watt
2L basket capacity (300/400 g)
Dimensions LxWxH 26.00x21.00x28.50 cm

Power 1000 Watt
Capacity 10 liters
Dimensions LxWxH 36.50x30.00x20.00 cm

Power 1000 Watt
Non-stick coated electric grill
Dimensions LxWxH 31.00x24.00x9.00 cm

Manufacturer Art.No. 4615/00 Manufacturer Art.No. 3920/00 Manufacturer Art.No. 1911/10
EAN 8003705116474 EAN 8003705121058 EAN 8003705105409
Weight gross/net (kg) 3.180/ 2.590 Weight gross/net (kg) 3.500/ 3.000 Weight gross/net (kg) 2.280 / 2.01

RRP € 70.00 RRP € 45.00 RRP € 45.00
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Baf means frying pans from Fischbach. Household goods made in Germany have been produced there by hand since 1914. Our product
range is very versatile and includes different series - from light to heavy, from small to large, square or round. We have something for
everyone! As a medium-sized company, we feel committed to traditional values such as reliability, on-time delivery and quality work.

BAF GIGANT BAF GIGANT BAF GIGANT
casserole serving pan Wok with glass

.

Size 28 cm
Height 7.00
Content 3.00 liters

Size 32 cm
Height 6.50
Content 3.70 liters

Size 32 cm
Height 10
Content 4.00 liters

Manufacturer Art.No. 5001 36 28 0-I Manufacturer Art.No. 5001 13 32 0-I Manufacturer Art.No. 5001 38 32 1-I
EAN 4015542707306 EAN 4015542707177 EAN 4015542707061
Weight gross/net (kg) - / 2.200 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 2.700 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 3.200

RRP € 109.95 RRP € 124.95 RRP € 149.95

BAF GIGANT BAF GIGANT
multipurpose pan square grill pan

Size 26 cm
Height 2.50
Content 0.60 liters

Size 26x26 cm
Height 6.50
Content 2.50 liters

Manufacturer Art.No. 5001 08 26 0-I Manufacturer Art.No. 5001 16 26 0-I
EAN 4015542707375 EAN 4015542707214
Weight gross/net (kg) - / 2.100 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 1.900

RRP € 89.95 RRP € 104.95
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BergHOFF is an international brand that offers sophisticated kitchen design that you can always use in everyday cooking
one step ahead. BergHOFF creates, manufactures and is distributed through a global network and is the brand bringing both design and innovation to any kitchen.

BERGHOFF BERGHOFF BERGHOFF
7-piece stainless steel

cookware set with
Comfort lid

3-piece frying pan set Leo porcelain travel mug
330ml

1x saucepan with lid - 16 cm - 1.6 l
1x saucepan with lid - 20 cm - 3.1 l
1x soup/vegetable pot with lid - 24 cm - 5.4 l
1x frying pan 24 cm - for all types of stoves

1x frying pan - 20 cm - 1.1 l
1x frying pan - 24 cm - 1.6L
1x frying pan - 28cm - 2.5L
For all stove types

Product material porcelain, silicone
Lid material PP (polypropylene)
Product capacity (L) 0.33
Product external dimensions (cm) 9.00 x 9.00 x 13.00

Manufacturer Art.No 1111033 Manufacturer Art.No 1100097 Manufacturer Art.No 3950123
EAN 5413821322513 EAN 5413821082691 EAN 5413821077413
Weight gross/net (kg) / 6.300 Weight gross/net (kg) / 2.700 Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.350

RRP € 229.00 RRP € 119.00 RRP €22.95

BERGHOFF BERGHOFF BERGHOFF
Leo thermal mug

330ml
3 piece multi bowl set Leo travel cutlery set

Product material 18/10 stainless steel
Lid material PP (polypropylene)
Product capacity (L) 0.33
Product external dimensions (cm) 8.00 x 8.00 x 18.50

Plastic / 100% leak proof
Stackable for optimal space saving
Freezer Safe / Microwave Safe

Product material silicone, stainless steel
Product capacity (L) 0.00
Product external dimensions (cm) 19.00 x 5.00 x 2.50

Manufacturer Art.No 3950124 Manufacturer Art.No 3950220 Manufacturer Art.No 3950130
EAN 5413821077437 EAN 5413821314785 EAN 5413821077550
Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.300 Weight gross/net (kg) / 1.000 Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.160

RRP € 31.95 RRP € 52.95 RRP € 17.95
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We are not just another kitchen and cookware supplier. We bring our customers the best contemporary designs at the best possible
prices. From the first sketch to the finished product, BergHOFF offers the complete cooking experience with a full range of quality
products.

BERGHOFF BERGHOFF
Lunch set with lid and

cutlery, hermetic,
microwave

3 in 1 steam cooker,
pasta insert, sieve
STEAM & STRAIN

24CM

Product Material Polypropylene, 18/10 Stainless
Steel Lid material PP with TPE edge Product capacity
(L) 1.60 Product external dimensions (cm)19.50 x
19.50 x 9.50

DIMENSIONS:
Ø 24.00 x 5.00 cm (Ø 10 x 2”)

Manufacturer Art.No 3950221 Manufacturer Art.No 3950476
EAN 5413821314730 EAN 5413821364643
Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.620 Weight gross/net (kg)

RRP € 38.95 RRP € 52,95

BERGHOFF BERGHOFF

Cutting board with
tablet holder 45x41cm

salt and pepper mill
Duo 19cm - Essentials

Anti-slip edge
Integrated tablet stand groove in the board
Naturally antibacterial bamboo surface

Two spices in one grinder/ space-saving Ceramic
grinder that can be adjusted from fine to coarse

Manufacturer Art.No 3950530 Manufacturer Art.No 1106244
EAN 5413821366883 EAN 5413821075471
Weight gross/net (kg) Weight gross/net (kg) /- 0.32

RRP € 50.95 RRP € 26.95
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BLACK+DECKER household products were developed to make working with them even easier and faster. This leaves more time
for the pleasant things in life.

BLACK + DECKER BLACK + DECKER BLACK + DECKER
Hand blender set

BXHBA800E – stainless
steel

blender
BXJB1000E –

stainless steel

Toaster 4 slots
BXTO1960E – stainless

steel

Variable speed levels + turbo function
Stainless steel knife, anti-splash cone
3 accessories mixer, mug, whisk, 800W

Pulse function, 1.5 L glass container,
4-edged detachable stainless steel blades,
Easy cleaning, turbo function, 1000W

3 functions: reheat, defrost and stop
4 slots + bun warmer, crumb tray
6 browning levels with LCD display

Manufacturer Art. No. ES9160100B Manufacturer Art. No. ES9120050B Manufacturer Art. No. ES9600120B
EAN 8432406160101 EAN 8432406120051 EAN 8432406600126
Weight gross/net (kg) 1.450/ 1.290 Weight gross/net (kg) 3.730/ 3.250 Weight gross/net (kg) 3.150/ 2.476

RRP € 79.99 RRP € 99.99 RRP € 119.99

BLACK + DECKER BLACK + DECKER BLACK + DECKER
food processor

BXKM1001E Black
contact grill

BXGR1000E – stainless
steel

rice cooker –
BXRC1800E
Matt black

Food processor with stainless steel bowl 5.2 L
8 speeds + turbo function, splash guard,
accessories: whisk, mixer, dough hook, feet

Powerful 1000W, large grill plate (23x14.5cm)
Operating light, anti-slip floor,
Robust metal handle, integrated grease drip tray

Power 700W, 1.8 liter capacity
non-stick coating. Cooking function and
automatic keep-warm mode, glass lid

Manufacturer Art. No ES9130080B Manufacturer Art. No ES9680050B Manufacturer Art. No ES9680120B
EAN 8432406130081 EAN 8432406680050 EAN 8432406680128
Weight gross/net (kg) 8.000/ 7.400 Weight gross/net (kg) 1.950/ 1.600 Weight gross/net (kg) 2.550/ 2.160

RRP € 259.00 RRP € 44.99 RRP € 69.99
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We design products for every area of your home so you can spend more time enjoying your time - inside and out.

BLACK + DECKER BLACK + DECKER BLACK + DECKER
espresso machine

BXCO850E – stainless
steel

Hot air fryer / mini
oven

BXAFO1200E

Electric citrus press
BXCJ350E –

stainless steel

20 bar, 850W, thermoblock rapid heating,
Milk frother, pre-infusion function for enhanced
aroma, touch control panel

1700W, 12L, adjustable temperature 40º-200ºC,
touch panel with 8 preset programs,
Tin, 2 grids, rotating skewer and frying basket

Power 350W, high-quality aluminum press arm,
2 press cones, powerful continuous pressure,
high-quality stainless steel filter, 650ml, anti-drip
stop

Manufacturer Art. No ES9200060B Manufacturer Art. No ES9730030B Manufacturer Art. No ES9240080B
EAN 8432406200067 EAN 8432406730038 EAN 8432406240087
Weight gross/net (kg) 3.800/ 3.000 Weight gross/net (kg) 8.000/ 7.000 Weight gross/net (kg) 2.200/ 1.800

RRP € 179.00 RRP € 199.00 RRP € 89.99

BLACK + DECKER BLACK + DECKER
Electric citrus press

BXCJ25E
travel kettle

DC1005

Power 25W, capacity 350ml, cone rotatable in both
directions, individual setting of the amount of pulp,
cord storage

Capacity 0.5L, powerful 1000W, Operating light, non-
slip feet, concealed heating element

Manufacturer Art. No ES9240060B Manufacturer Art. No ES9580010B
EAN 8432406240063 EAN 5035048636992
Weight gross/net (kg) 0.740/ 0.503 Weight gross/net (kg) 0.630/ 0.500

RRP € 24.99 RRP € 29.99
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BODDELS wants to encourage you to lead a healthier and more sustainable lifestyle with high-quality drinking bottles, thermal mugs and
vacuum flasks. We offer you the right drinking solution for every situation. BODDELS makes your life more colourful!

BODDELS BODDELS BODDELS
drinking bottles drinking bottles drinking bottles

Drinking bottle EEN 600ml apple green / grey
Material: Tritan, PP, silicone

Insulated drinking bottle TWEE 500ml turquoise blue
Material: double-walled stainless steel, PP, silicone

Drinking bottle DREE 650ml raspberry red
Material: borosilicate glass, stainless steel, PP, silicone,
neoprene

Manufacturer Art.No. B10-8001-004 Manufacturer Art.No. B10-8002-003 Manufacturer Art.No. B10-8004-001
EAN 4260570970271 EAN 4260570970868 EAN 4260570971711
Weight gross/net (kg) - / 0.195 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 0.320 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 0.450

RRP € 19.95 RRP € 24.95 RRP € 24.95

BODDELS BODDELS BODDELS
thermal mugs Insulated drinking

bottles
cups

Thermo mug KOFFJE 370ml taupe/anthracite
Material: double-walled stainless steel, PP, silicone

insulated drinking bottles with mug HEET 500ml
midnight blue
Material: double-walled stainless steel, PP, silicone

Glass mug SEEV 380ml anthracite grey
Material: double-walled borosilicate glass, silicone,
ceramic, stainless steel

Manufacturer Art.No. B20-8000-271 Manufacturer Art.No. B30-8001-005 Manufacturer Art.No. B60-8000-007
EAN 4260570974361 EAN 4260570971490 EAN 4260570973920
Weight gross/net (kg) - / 0.310 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 0.415 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 0.370

RRP € 24.95 RRP € 29.95 RRP € 24.95
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90 years of Braun – the world is changing. Brown goes ahead. With innovations, long-lasting German technology and ground-
breaking product design, from a small engineering company to an international premium brand for electrical devices - this is
how Braun's success story can be described in brief.

BRAUN BRAUN BRAUN
No touch + Forehead

fever thermometer
ExactFit3 – Upper arm-

sphygmomanometer
EXACTFIT 5 Connect

sphygmomanometer

Quick & easy, no struggle or stress
No touch mode
touch mode

blood pressure measurement
Detection of an irregular heartbeat
2 users x 40 memories

Advanced averaging functions
Soft inflation technology, Bluetooth
Dual user mode: 2 x 60 memory slots

Manufacturer Art.No BNT300WE Manufacturer Art.No BUA6150WE Manufacturer Art.No BUA6350EU
EAN 4022167130020 EAN 4022167016508 EAN 4022167173003
Weight gross/net (kg) 0.240 / 0.220 Weight gross/net (kg) 1.010 / 0.930 Weight gross/net (kg) 1.080 / 1.000

RRP € 39.99 RRP € 69.99 RRP € 79.99

BRAUN BRAUN
EXACTFIT 1 BUA5000
sphygmomanometer

Pulse Oximeter 1

Simple operation with just one button
Universal cuff size 22-42 cm
Saves the last measurement

Measures oxygen saturation and heart rate
Can be practically clamped on the finger.
Convenient band for use on the go

Manufacturer Art.No BUA5000EUV1 Manufacturer Art.No YK-81CEU
EAN 4022167003003 EAN 4022167081018
Weight gross/net (kg) 0.690 / 0.650 Weight gross/net (kg) 0.240 / 0.190

RRP € 39.99 RRP € 29.99
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Bugatti designs and manufactures contemporary cutlery collections, table and kitchenware, thermal bottles and highly innovative small kitchen
appliances. Creating objects with an originally sophisticated style accompanied by a functional essence, the brand combines aesthetic research and
technology with a distinguishing touch of Italians, narrating a forward-facing philosophy that naturally embodies authentic territorial traditions.

BUGATTI BUGATTI BUGATTI
cutlery

24 -piece set
ALADDIN

cutlery
24 -piece set

ATHENA

Steak knife
6 -piece set
GLAMOUR

24-piece set
6 table spoons/ 6 table forks/6 table knives / 6 coffee
spoons- 18/10 stainless steel, old silverplated ring,
acrylic handle

24 piece set
6 table spoons/ 6 table forks/6 table knives / 6 coffee
spoons -Hot forged 18/10 stainless steel, pearl effect
ABS handle. Dishwasher safe.

Colour ivory
High quality stainless steel, SAN transparent shadow
colour handle. Dishwasher safe.

Manufacturer Art.No ALBNM-S4250 Manufacturer Art.No ATBAL-003S50 Manufacturer Art.No GLAU-02135/6
EAN 8020178782005 EAN 8020178074599 EAN 8020178879781
Weight gross/net (kg - Weight gross/net (kg - Weight gross/net (kg -

RRP € 295.00 RRP € 400.00 RRP € 46.00

BUGATTI BUGATTI BUGATTI
cheese scoop

ARIANNA
red

Blender VELA-
Evolution

Matt black

Toaster
VOLO

cream

18/10 stainless steel ld silverplated ring, acrylic
handle

Dimensions: L: 22cm, W: 17cm, H: 42cm
4 speeds, ice and pulse functions Jar made of Tritan
PCT BPA Free
Volts 230-240 - 50-60 Hz - Watts 500

Dimensions: L: 32cm, W: 20cm, H: 30cm
6 toasting levels, defrost function, bagel function,
reheat function. Made of stainless steel
Volts 230-240 - 50-60 Hz - Watts 930

Manufacturer Art.No ARB3M-05455 Manufacturer Art.No 12-EVELAN Manufacturer Art.No 13-SVOLOC
EAN 8020178623247 EAN 8020178861090 EAN 8020178765824
Weight gross/net (kg - Weight gross/net (kg - Weight gross/net (kg -

RRP € 34.60 RRP €. 239.00 RRP € 239.00
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Bugatti was born back in 1923 Italy A strong family heritage and a boundless vision have allowed Bugatti to grow and evolve over time,
translating all of its creations into modern style statements with surprising shapes and finishes to transform. A process that reflects the
historic craftsmanship of the country as well as a current ideal of togetherness and everyday experiences that are yet to be made.

BUGATTI BUGATTI BUGATTI
Electric kettle

VERA EASY
red

Electric Juicer VITA
Stainless steel

Coffee machine
DIVA
Shiny

Dimensions: L: 22.5cm, W: 18cm, H: 32cm
18/10 stainless steel body
Capacity 1.7 l
volt 220-240 - 50-60 Hz - watt 1830-2180

Dimensions: diameter ø22.5 cm, height 29 cm
Included: large cone und small cone 18/10 stainless
steel filtercapacity 0.6 l, 18/10 stainless body
Volt 220-240 - 50-60 Hz - watt 80

Dimensions: diameter ø24 cm, height 36.9 cm Body
made of die cast aluminum. / 431 crystals decorate the
dial and the filter holder handle. / electric vibration
pump: 15 atm - tank: 0.8 l / volt 220-240 - 50 Hz -950W

Manufacturer Art.No 14-SVERAC3 Manufacturer Art.No 55-SVITACR Manufacturer Art.No 15-DIVASW4/CR
EAN 8020178926294 EAN 8020178994194 EAN 8020178835909
Weight gross/net (kg - Weight gross/net (kg - Weight gross/net (kg -

UVP € 295.00 UVP € 219.00 UVP € 1290.00

BUGATTI BUGATTI BUGATTI
Coffee maker

Milla
thermal bottle

TERRA
500 ml

Fitness kitchen tool set

For 3 cups
Made of aluminum
ø 10 x H 19 cm

500 ml (16,907 US fl.oz.)
"It keeps liquids hot for 12 hours, 24 hours cold and
36 hours ice.” / 18/10 stainless steel 3-piece kitchen tool: bottle opener, peeler, pizza cutter

Manufacturer Art.No 53-1093 Manufacturer Art.No BBT-4T500IN Manufacturer Art.No 32-7089/ACOU
EAN 8020178804844 EAN 8020178140249 EAN 8020178756426
Weight gross/net (kg - Weight gross/net (kg - Weight gross/net (kg -

UVP € 59.00 UVP € 41.90 UVP € 46.70
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Cloer stands for quality in timeless design - and has been for over 120 years. Many people think of waffle irons when they think of
Cloer, and with good reason. Because the founder Caspar Cloer developed the heart shape of the waffle at the beginning of the 19th
century with which we all grew up.

CLOER CLOER CLOER
Waffle maker 189 Waffle maker 1639 SR

stainless steel Brussels waffle maker
1440 black

classic heart-shaped waffle, acoustic ready message
Two-component coating
Dimensions LxWxH 20.00x25.00x8.50 cm

classic heart waffles
Two-component coating
Dimensions LxWxH 19.00x25.00x9.50 cm

traditional Belgian waffles
Two-component coating
Dimensions LxWxH 22.00x25.00x10.00 cm

Manufacturer Art.No. 189 Manufacturer Art.No. 1639SR Manufacturer Art.No. 1440
EAN 4004631001890 EAN 4004631015149 EAN 4004631015521
Weight gross/net (kg) 2.650/ 2.250 Weight gross/net (kg) 1.800/ 1.400 Weight gross/net (kg) 2.580/ 2.240

RRP € 104.99 RRP € 59.00 RRP € 78.99

CLOER CLOER CLOER
Waffle maker

Professional 1898
Raclette grill with

stone + plate
Menu box / Steamer

800MBX

extra large heart waffles
two-component coating
Dimensions LxWxH 21.00x28.00x10.50 cm

natural stone plate and die-cast aluminum plate
8 pans
Dimensions LxWxH 40.50x28.00x13.00 cm

Steamer - for gently warming up food
Dimensions LxWxH 28.50x18.50x15.00 cm

Manufacturer Art.No. 1898 Manufacturer Art.No. 6435 Manufacturer Art.No. 800MBX
EAN 4004631014289 EAN 4004631012568 EAN 4062282210269
Weight gross/net (kg) 3.075/ 2.610 Weight gross/net (kg) 5.250/ 4.940 Weight gross/net (kg) 2.500/ 1.700

RRP € 159.00 RRP € 64.99 RRP € 59.99
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For 200 years, authenticity, passion and commitment have been values that have enlivened the company de Buyer and its know-how.
They are passed on from one generation to the next. We design and manufacture utensils and we innovate to meet with precision the
expectations of professional chefs and amateurs alike.

DE BUYER DE BUYER DE BUYER
Frying Pan Mineral B MINERA B Steel

Omelette Pan
CASSEROLE/FAITOUT

ALCHIMY LOQY

24cm diameter
Material Structural steel

24 cm diameter
Material steel

16 cm diameter
Material stainless steel

Manufacturer Art.No 5610.24 Manufacturer Art.No 5681.24 Manufacturer Art.No 3661.16
EAN 3011245610241 EAN 3011245681241 EAN 3011243661160
Weight gross/net (kg) - / 1.390 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 1.500 Weight gross/net (kg - / 0.740

UVP € 49.90 UVP € 69.90 UVP € 104.90

DE BUYER
Wooden Spice Mill

Rumba 14 cm

natural colours
material wood
Manufacturer Art.No C030.210404
EAN 3011240005837
Weight gross/net (kg) - 0.289

UVP € 42.90
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The fine difference for 90 years - Fakir stands for purity, care and comfort.
Founded in 1933 in Mühlacker by Wilhelm Kicherer to manufacture floor cleaning equipment, Fakir is now one of the leading
international manufacturers of household appliances.

FAKIR FAKIR FAKIR
cordless handheld

vacuum cleaner,
AS 1110 LT

silver/smoked glass –
75 watts

battery handheld
vacuum cleaner,

prestige AS 1072 LNT
silver/smoked glass–

45 watts

Hobby HL 600 |
Bathroom fan heater,

light grey/pearl white -
2,000 watts

Dimensions HxWxD 12.8x11.5x41 cm
Power consumption 11.1V/2Ah
Operating time 25 minutes

Dimensions HxWxD 12.8 x 11.5 x 41 cm
Power consumption 7.4 V/ 2 Ah
Operating time 23 minutes

Dimensions HxWxD 36 x 24 x 15 cm
1000/2000 watt heating output
2 heating levels and 1 fan level

Manufacturer Art.No. 2977003 Manufacturer Art.No. 3097003 Manufacturer Art.No. 5413007
EAN 4002780012521 EAN 4002780009972 EAN 4002780008494
Weight gross/net (kg) 1.200 / 0.800 Weight gross/net (kg) 1.500 / 1.000 Weight gross/net (kg) 2.680 / 2.236

RRP € 144.00 RRP € 129.95 RRP € 114.95

FAKIR FAKIR FAKIR
Robert L RS 770 |

Vacuum robot, white –
24 watts

Fakir Kaave | Mocha
machine, red - 735

watts

Fakir prestige HF 500 |
Frost protection

monitor, steel/grey -
500 watts

Dust container volume: 0.34 liters. Operating time
120 min Battery charging time 3-4 hours Air output
max. 1.7 l/s negative pressure max. 0.35 lPa

Rated power 735 watts
Dimensions (H x W x D) 26 x 18 x 22 cm
Capacity 4 mocha cups / 280 ml

Dimensions H x W x D in cm. 25x25x10cm
Max. power consumption 500 watts

Manufacturer Art.No. 3128003 Manufacturer Art.No. 9174003 Manufacturer Art.No. 6004006
EAN 8682511901858 EAN 8690394673205 EAN 4002780005288
Weight gross/net (kg) - / 3.600 Weight gross/net (kg) 2.230 / 1.900 Weight gross/net (kg) 1.190 / 1.013

RRP € 599.00 RRP € 129.95 RRP €  79.99
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At Fet a Sóller we attach great importance to the protection of natural resources. We sell and process local products, work with small
manufacturers, fincas and companies and do our part to preserve the Mallorcan gastronomic tradition of the Mediterranean diet.

FET A SÓLLER FET A SÓLLER FET A SÓLLER
BalsamOgran

pomegranate vinegar
Pa amb Oli, Tomato

sauce
Ramallet de Mallorca

DIP I FET
Organic tomato vegan

spread

250ml bottle/ INGREDIENTS:
Distilled vinegar [57%] (distilled vinegar, antioxidant: potassium
metabisulphite), honey, pomegranate juice [11%], pomegranate
juice concentrate [11%], sugar, spices.

270g jar / INGREDIENTS:
Tomato "Ramallet" 92.5%, extra virgin olive oil 6.5% and salt

100 g jar / INGREDIENTS:
Virgin olive oil* (42%), dried tomato* (29%), ALMONDS* (23%),
salt, hot pepper "Cirereta"*
* from organic production

Manufacturer Art.No. 00156 Manufacturer Art.No. 00536 Manufacturer Art.No. 00544
EAN EAN EAN
Weight gross/net (kg) - Weight gross/net (kg) - Weight gross/net (kg) -

RRP € 8.95 RRP € 5.95 RRP € 6.99

FET A SÓLLER FET A SÓLLER FET A SÓLLER
Son Naava Bio

Demeter olive oil
Virgen Extra D.O. oli de

Mallorca

Son Mir olive oil virgen
extra D.O. Oli de

Mallorca Coupage 500
m

Olis Sóller olive oil
Virgen Extra D.O. Tren

Sóller

500ml bottle / INGREDIENTS:
Olive variety: Arbequina from organic farming

0.5l bottle / INGREDIENTS:
Arbequina and Picual olive varieties

250ml can / INGREDIENTS:
Arbequina Olive

Manufacturer Art.No. 00198 Manufacturer Art.No. 06113 Manufacturer Art.No.
EAN EAN EAN
Weight gross/net (kg) - Weight gross/net (kg) - Weight gross/net (kg) -

RRP € 19.99 RRP € 18.50 RRP € 8.99
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Our Feuerdesign charcoal table grill stands for mobility, sociability, fun grilling and cool designs!
Just three minutes and your Feuerdesign charcoal table grill is ready for use. Our Feuerdesign charcoal table grill is portable and ideal
for camping or on boats.

FEUERDESIGN table grill
Vesuvio red Grill

FEUERDESIGN table grill
Teide stainless steel Grill

FEUERDESIGN
Accessories

Consisting of
Stainless steel glass

cooking hood
Vegetable grill pan

pizza stone

Charcoal Grill - Table top grill with fan
Diameter 33cm

Charcoal Grill - Table top grill with fan
34x34 cm

Manufacturer Art.No. 2007740 Manufacturer Art.No. 2009240 Manufacturer Art.No. 2009396+ 2009398+ 2009397
EAN 4260429920419 EAN 8935144368049 EAN -
Weight gross/net (kg) 5.10 / 3.20 Weight gross/net (kg) 6.60 / 4.80 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 3.425-

RRP € 99.00 RRP € 189.00 RRP € 59.90 + 34.90 + 39.90

FEUERDESIGN table grill FEUERDESIGN table grill
Teide soccer Switzerland

Grill
Teide soccer Germany

Grill

Charcoal Grill - Table top grill with fan
34x34 cm

Charcoal Grill - Table top grill with fan
34x34 cm

Manufacturer Art.No. 2010459 Manufacturer Art.No. 2010458
EAN 8935144369046 EAN 8935144369039
Weight gross/net (kg) 6.60 / 4.80 Weight gross/net (kg) 6.60 / 4.80

RRP € 99.00 RRP € 99.00
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More than 370 years of history show that we are fully committed to quality. Fiskars products are uniquely
functional, user-friendly, impressively durable, sustainable and have an iconic aesthetic.

FISKARS FISKARS FISKARS

Ergonomic™ garden
spade, round

Solid™ leaf rake XL Plus™ SmartFit Bypass
Secateurs P541

The teardrop-shaped steel shaft
Stable, welded connection
Length: 125cm

Width 646mm
Length 1735mm

Maximum cutting capacity: 24mm diameter
Bypass blade for clean cuts
Length 20.1cm

Manufacturer Art.No. 1066710 Manufacturer Art.No. 1015645 Manufacturer Art.No. 1057169
EAN 6411501311740 EAN 6411501350909 EAN 6411501111166
Weight gross/net (kg) 2,090 / 2,090 Weight gross/net (kg) 0,250 / 0,250 Weight gross/net (kg) 0,199/0.187

RRP € 47.99 RRP € 31.49 RRP € 29.99

FISKARS FISKARS FISKARS
X-series™ telescopic

car snow shovel
Fiskars Pro safety knife leisure hatchet

X5-XXS

With the adjustable telescopic handle
Width 29 cm
Length 79.5cm

The knife folds open while the magnet holds the
blade in place.

Width 13mm
Length 231mm
Height 28mm

Manufacturer Art.No. 1057187 Manufacturer Art.No. 1062938 Manufacturer Art.No. 1015617
EAN 6411501410368 EAN 6411501201218 EAN 6411501211231
Weight gross/net (kg) 1,090 /1,090 Weight gross/net (kg) 0,227 / 0,198 Weight gross/net (kg) 0,633 /0,565

RRP € 39.99 RRP € 31.99 RRP € 44.99
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More than 370 years of history show that we are fully committed to quality. Fiskars products are uniquely
functional, user-friendly, impressively durable, sustainable and have an iconic aesthetic.

FISKARS FISKARS FISKARS
All Steel cutlery Set, 16

pieces
FF pizza cutter FF cutlery, 16 pieces,

mat

Cutlery for 4 people
4 each of forks, knives, spoons, teaspoons
High quality stainless steel

For cutting pizza or dough
Non-scratching plastic wheel

16 pcs. cutlery set
Modern design
High quality stainless steel

Manufacturer Art.No. 1054778 Manufacturer Art.No 1019533 Manufacturer Art.No 1002958
EAN 6424002011552 EAN 6424002004301 EAN 5702268562164
Weight gross/net (kg) 2,672 / 1,080 Weight gross/net (kg) 0,073 / 0,053 Weight gross/net (kg) 2,673 / 1,024

RRP € 95.00 RRP € 12.99 RRP € 49.99

FISKARS FISKARS FISKARS
CL Foldable scissors

11 cm
FF kitchen scissors

22 cm
Norden grill basket &

damper, 30 cm

Its tiny size makes it easy to carry in a small sewing
bag or hang on a keychain.

Functional all-rounder with a contemporary look. The
22 cm long kitchen scissors are functional, strong and
contemporary.

Use as a grill basket, as a steamer or as a colander
With Norden Grill Chef pot for 1- or 2-layer steaming.

Manufacturer Art.No. 1005134 Manufacturer Art.No. 1003034 Manufacturer Art.No. 1066431
EAN 6411501951236 EAN 6411501997777 EAN 6424002016328
Weight gross/net (kg) 0,040 /0,016 Weight gross/net (kg) 0,120 /0.099 Weight gross/net (kg) 1,260 /0,960

RRP € 11.99 RRP € 25.99 RRP € 80.00
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GASTROBACK® is a modern premium brand that focuses on design, high-quality materials, professional functionality, quality and
safety. For us, this is not a dream goal, but a lived reality – day by day, product by product.

GASTROBACK GASTROBACK GASTROBACK
Contact grill / table

grill
rice cooker Design kettle Camping

6 grill programs with pre-set temperatures
Unfolded, it can be used as a large barbecue grill
Particularly fast grilling with 2,000 watts of power
Dimension 430mm x 345mm x 185mm

Automatic rice cooking
Automatic switch-off, warming function and indicator
lights / 3 liter volume
Dimension 245mm x 242mm x 255mm

Stainless steel container with 1 liter volume and
Level indicator, 360° base station, water temperature
adjustable / 1,000 watts
Dimension , 210mm x 140mm x 210mm

Manufacturer Art.No. 42539 Manufacturer Art.No 42507 Manufacturer Art.No 42445
EAN 4016432425393 EAN 4016432425072 EAN 4016432424457
Weight gross/net (kg) - / 8.200 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 2.440 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 0.980

RRP € 279.99 RRP € 75.99 RRP € 69.99

GASTROBACK GASTROBACK GASTROBACK
Design Espresso

Piccolo
Design Ofen

Air Fry & Pizza
multifunction oven

Latte Magic Black milk
frother

Thermoblock heating system with pre-brewing
function,19 bar pump pressure, rapid heating
Dimension 150mm x 300mm x 308mm

High Performance Air Fry Function:
5 in 1: pizza oven, hot air fryer, mini oven, rotisserie
grill and dehydrator / 1,680 watts
Dimension 395mm x 374mm x 357mm

Warm or cold milk foam in a matter of seconds,
floating milk foam spiral thanks to the
magnetic drive system / 420 - 500 watts
Dimension 155mm x 120mm x 200mm

Manufacturer Art.No. 42716 Manufacturer Art.No. 42815 Manufacturer Art.No. 42326
EAN 4016432427168 EAN 4016432428158 EAN 4016432423269
Weight gross/net (kg) - / 3.660 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 8.100 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 0.880

RRP € 239.99 RRP € 249.99 RRP € 79.99
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The cutting goods manufacturer Gehring GmbH in Solingen has been producing knives and cutlery of the highest quality since 1956.
Experience the unique combination of traditional cutlery production and creative cooking!

GEHRING SOLINGEN GEHRING SOLINGEN GEHRING SOLINGEN
MY II

chef's knife
15 cm

Balance
sashimi knife

20 cm

MY II
Bread knife 20 cm

15 cm blade length, blade made of Damascus steel
(VG10)
Tree ring look, 65 layers, 32 per side plus core
with double bolster handle made of olive wood
Stainless steel bolsters

20 cm blade length Damascus steel blade (VG10) in
tree ring optics, 65 layers, 32 per side plus core with
stainless steel handle

20 cm blade length
Damascus steel blade (VG10)
in tree ring optics, 65 layers, 32 per side plus core
with stainless steel handle

Manufacturer Art.No. KS-3714 DJ WO Manufacturer Art.No. KS-1006 DJ Manufacturer Art.No. KS-1608 DJ
EAN 4043491022430 EAN 4043491020375 EAN 4043491024632
Weight gross/net (kg) 0.340 / 0.120 Weight gross/net (kg) - 0.460 / 0.200 Weight gross/net (kg) - 0.460 / 0.200

RRP € 119.00 RRP € 128.00 RRP € 154.00

GEHRING SOLINGEN GEHRING SOLINGEN
MY II

hocho knife
15 cm

Satino
Bread knife

15 cm blade length, blade steel 1.4116 with double
bolster plastic handle (PA) Stainless steel bolsters

Set of 6 slicers
Hollow handle stainless steel knife with serrated edge
and polished blade

Manufacturer Art.No. KS-3655 Manufacturer Art.No. 0300-027-4/6
EAN 4043491024618 EAN 4043491023499
Weight gross/net (kg) - 0.330 / 0.130 Weight gross/net (kg) - 0.560 / 0.460

RRP € 68,00 RRP € 99,00
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Combined with sophisticated technology, elegant design and longevity - this has always been the hallmark of the kitchen appliances
from Gebr. Graef GmbH & Co. KG. As a specialist in cutting technology, GRAEF manufactures its popular universal slicers "Handmade
in Germany". In 2020, the family company from Arnsberg in Sauerland celebrated its 100th anniversary.

GRAEF GRAEF GRAEF
Graef food slicer

S32000
Graef food slicer

Classic C 20
Graef food slicer Master

M 20

colour Silver
Dimensions (L x W x H): 343 x 237 x 252 mm
Power: 230 V ~ 45-170 watts 50 Hz

Colour stainless steel
Dimensions (L x W x H): 373 x 313 x 255 mm Power:
230 V ~ 170 watts 50 Hz

colour Silver
Dimensions (L x W x H): 405 x 313 x 255 mm
Power: 230 V ~ 170 watts 50 Hz

Manufacturer Art.No. S32000EU Manufacturer Art.No. C20EU Manufacturer Art.No. M20EU
EAN 4001627011994 EAN 4001627002503 EAN 4001627002510
Weight gross/net (kg) 4.950 / 4.200 Weight gross/net (kg) 8.070 / 7.280 Weight gross/net (kg) 7.600 / 6.900

RRP €  209.99 RRP € 274.99 RRP € 364.99

GRAEF GRAEF
Graef knife sharpener

CC 120
Graef knife sharpener

CX 125

Colour white
20° grinding angle, 3-phase grinding
Dimensions (L x W x H): 250 x 112 x 110 mm
Power: 230V ~ 75W 50Hz

Colour Black
20° grinding angle, 3-phase grinding
Dimensions (L x W x H): 250 x 112 x 110 mm
Power: 230V ~ 75W 50Hz

Manufacturer Art.No. CC120DE Manufacturer Art.No. CX125DE
EAN 4001627002084 EAN 4001627021856
Weight gross/net (kg) 2.300 / 2.040 Weight gross/net (kg) 2.300 / 1.995

RRP € 189.99 RRP € 199.99
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what began in 1923 with the manufacture of photo accessories and the packaging of photo chemicals and was later expanded to
include a laboratory equipment wholesale the business has changed the world of accessories to this day. In the anniversary year
2023, Hama will have around 18,000 products in its range.

HAMA HAMA HAMA
Bluetooth®- speaker

"Twin 2.0» black
Bluetooth®-speaker

"Power Brick” 2.0
black

First aid kit

Waterproof to IPX7, 20W, divisible for stereo sound
Connection USB-C coupling/female / Max range 10m

Splashproof according to IPX4, 8 W,
Connection 3.5 mm jack socket/USB-C socket/socket
Max. range 10 m

Ideal, compact set for leisure, travel and hobbies multi-
chamber inner pocket with first aid guide

Manufacturer Art.No. 00188220 Manufacturer Art.No. 00188226 Manufacturer Art.No. 00178129
EAN 4047443454973 EAN 4047443474254 EAN 4002801725003
Weight gross/net (kg) /0.745 Weight gross/net (kg) - 0.330 Weight gross/net (kg) -

RRP € 89.00 RRP € 44.99 RRP € 12.49

HAMA HAMA HAMA
Smartwatch "

Fit Watch 6910",
LED headlamp

160
mobile phone

bicycle/eBike bag
"Multi"

GPS, notification, waterproof, heart rate, blood
oxygen, 14 sports, music control, timer
Drink reminder, weather forecast, 1.28 inch display

5-stage switchable (brightness/red/flashing light)
Light range 85 m, 160 lumens, 3 LEDs

Can be rotated 360 degrees, water-repellent,
smartphone can be used in the pocket thanks to a
special foil / For devices up to max. 8x 160 cm

Manufacturer Art.No. 00178610 Manufacturer Art.No. 00136693 Manufacturer Art.No. 00201506
EAN 4047443489012 EAN 4047443385284 EAN 4047443488763
Weight gross/net (kg) - / 0.046 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 0.052 Weight gross/net (kg) -

RRP € 89.00 RRP € 17.29 RRP €  32.49
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WHY WAIT FOR THE FUTURE WHEN YOU CAN CREATE IT
We believe that what happens tomorrow will be determined by what we do today.
We've Innovated for More Than 100 Years - And Now We're Creating What's Next.

HONEYWELL HONEYWELL HONEYWELL
Fan, Tower, Honeywell

QuietSet
Honeywell QuietSet®
Mini tower table fan

Oscillating tower fan in
black

Timer function for 1, 2, 4 or 8 hours
remote control / Pendulum function for wide
distribution of the cooling air

Shutdown timer
4 Quiet Set speed settings
Noise level : 40 to 46 dB(A)

Timer for programming for 1, 2, 4 or 8 hours
Powerful and quiet / air flow: 285m³/h

Manufacturer Art.No HSF600WE4 Manufacturer Art.No HTF210BE4 Manufacturer Art.No HYF290E4
EAN 4022167406002 EAN 4022167002105 EAN 4022167202901
Weight gross/net (kg) 8.670 / 8.120 Weight gross/net (kg) 1.10 / 0.930 Weight gross/net (kg) 4.650 / 4.200

RRP € 89.99 RRP € 44.99 RRP € 104.99

HONEYWELL HONEYWELL HONEYWELL
Digital Turbo Force®

floor fan
Honeywell Turbo „On

The Go“ fan
Fan, Honeywell, Turbo,

Blue, 18cm Blade
Diameter

3 speed settings
remote control
Auto off timer: 1, 2, 4, 8 hours

Small, mobile fan USB or battery powered 1 speed Low noise: 56 db(A)
Extra large swivel range Tilt angle: 90°
Powerful 3-speed motor

Manufacturer Art.No HF715BE4 Manufacturer Art.No HTF090E Manufacturer Art.No HT900NE4
EAN 4022167150233 EAN 4022167000903 EAN 4022167405623
Weight gross/net (kg) 6.170 / 5.620 Weight gross/net (kg) 0.410 / 0.380 Weight gross/net (kg) 2.050 / 1.560

RRP € 99.99 RRP € 19.99 RRP € 29.99
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In their home country of Japan, kai products have an unmistakable level of awareness and cult status. Founded in Seki in
1908, the company has been developing and selling cutlery and related products with excellent sharpness and functionality
for over 115 years.

KAI EUROPE KAI EUROPE KAI EUROPE
Paring knife utility knife Santoku

Blade 3.75" (9.5 cm), handle 11.0 cm Blade 6.25" (16.0 cm), handle 11.0 cm Blade 6.5" (16.5 cm), handle 13.0 cm
Manufacturer Art.No TMK-0700E Manufacturer Art.No TMK-0701E Manufacturer Art.No TMK-0702
EAN 4901601003680 EAN 4901601003697 EAN 4901601001938
Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.078 Weight gross/net (kg) -/0.102 Weight gross/net (kg) -/0.194

RRP € 69.95 RRP € 79.95 RRP € 94.95

KAI EUROPE KAI EUROPE KAI EUROPE
Santoku Santoku Santoku with hollow

edge

blade 5.5" (14.0 cm), handle 13.0 cm Blade 6.5" (16.5 cm), handle 13.0 cm blade 6.5" (16.5 cm), handle 13.0 cm)

Manufacturer Art.No AB-5162 Manufacturer Art.No AB-5156 Manufacturer Art.No AB-5157
EAN 4901601219906 EAN 4901601219845 EAN 4901601219852
Weight gross/net (kg) -/0.130 Weight gross/net (kg) -/0.136 Weight gross/net (kg) -/0.134

RRP € 67.50 RRP € 72.50 RRP € 77.50
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Fashion, lifestyle, media world. Japan is ahead of its time. What will happen can already be seen in Tokyo today.
Japan's products are also very popular around the world. A Far Eastern mixture of harmony, minimalism and functionality,
paired with convincing quality, leads to the magic formula of a multitude of popular lifestyle products.

KAI EUROPE KAI EUROPE KAI EUROPE
Nakiri Deba Yanagiba

Blade 6.5" (16.5 cm), handle 13.0 cm Blade 7" (18.0 cm), handle 13.0 cm Blade 8.25" (21.0 cm), handle 13.0 cm
Manufacturer Art.No AB-5168 Manufacturer Art.No AK-1132 Manufacturer Art.No AK-1134
EAN 4901601177503 EAN 4901601177541 EAN 4901601177565
Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.155 Weight gross/net (kg) / 0.250 Weight gross/net (kg) -/0.143

RRP € 74.95 RRP € 89.95 RRP € 79.95

KAI EUROPE KAI EUROPE KAI EUROPE
Knife set Combination

sharpening stone, grit:
400/1000

blade guard,
Size M (24x6cm)

Consists of AB-5163 + AB-5161 + AB-5156 with collecting tank, 25.2 x 9.4 x 5 cm L/W/H
for blade lengths up to max. 24.0 cm, magnetic,
made of polyester fabric

Manufacturer Art.No 51S-310 Manufacturer Art.No AP-0305 Manufacturer Art.No CK-M
EAN 4260163218957 EAN 4901601424621 EAN 4260163214973
Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.280 Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.737 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 0.048

RRP € 179.00 20.99 RRP € 42.50 RRP € 22.50
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KAI, a brand of Japan
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Cookware has been produced at the KUHN RIKON production site since 1926. With innovative products, the Swiss brand
manufacturer inspires the cooking world with everything to do with preparing, serving and enjoying.
The company has had a significant knowledge advantage in pressure cooking for decades.

KUHN RIKON KUHN RIKON KUHN RIKON
DUROMATIC® Classic

pressure cooker
Neo side grip model

DUROMATIC® Inox
Pressure cooker set

side grip models

PERFORATED STEAMER
INSERT

high-quality stainless steel 18/10
3.5 L • Ø 20 cm
Dimensions H/W/L 170x220x315 mm
Diameter hob 16 cm

high-quality stainless steel 18/10
1 x 6L DUROMATIC® pressure cooker INOX 24 cm
1 x 4L DUROMATIC® pressure cooker INOX 24 cm
1 x sieve insert and 1x Duromatic lid

high-quality stainless steel 18/10
3.0L Ø22cm
Dimensions H/W/L 100x265x265 mm

Manufacturer Art.No. 30933 Manufacturer Art.No. 3013 Manufacturer Art.No. 3816
EAN 7610154309336 EAN 7610154030131 EAN 7610154038168
Weight gross/net (kg) /2.160 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 6.000 Weight gross/net (kg) - /0.625

RRP €  189.00 RRP € 389.00 RRP € 79.90

KUHN RIKON KUHN RIKON KUHN RIKON
DUROMATIC® Inox

Titan pressure frying
pan

DUROTHERM® Thermo
cooking pots

Per set 1L / 2L / 3L

HOTPAN® starter set
Warming bowl gray

2 L • Ø 18 cm

high-quality stainless steel 18/10
2.5 L • Ø 24 cm
Dimensions H/W/L 150x 264x465 mm
Diameter hob 19 cm

high-quality stainless steel 18/10
1 x 1L DUROTHERM ® thermo cooking pot INOX 14cm
1 x 2L DUROTHERM ® thermo cooking pot INOX 18 m
1 x 3L DUROTHERM ® thermo cooking pot INOX 22cm

plus kitchen accessories:
Swiss Knife paring knife, Swiss Peeler peeler, spice mill
Vase mini and hand grater from autumn a multi-
opener instead of a hand grater

Manufacturer Art.No. 3346 Manufacturer Art.No. 30598 Manufacturer Art.No. 35332
EAN 7610154033460 EAN 7610154305987 EAN 7610154353322
Weight gross/net (kg) - /2.855 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 7.350 Weight gross/net (kg) - /2.263

RRP € 229.00 RRP € 679.00 RRP € 169.00
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For over 60 years, we have been making everyday life at home easier and more convenient with our innovative products. This is our
mission. The focus is always on the needs of consumers.

LEIFHEIT LEIFHEIT LEIFHEIT
Set wipe press Profi XL

Mobile
Stand dryer

Pegasus 180
Solid Plus

Set CLEAN TWIST
Disc Mop Ergo

Filling volume 8 L
Wiper width 42 cm
Wiper cover Micro duo

Line length 18 m
Dimensions 87x157x66 cm
Height 105 cm

Handle length adjustable 109 - 140cm
Mop cover Micro duo
Bucket size 6 lite

Manufacturer Art.No. 55096 Manufacturer Art.No. 81510 Manufacturer Art.No. 52101
EAN 4006501550965 EAN 4006501815101 EAN 4006501521019
Weight gross/net (kg) 4.107 Weight gross/net (kg) 4.406/ 3.800 Weight gross/net (kg) - 1.960

RRP € 119.99 RRP € 54.99 RRP € 54.99

LEIFHEIT LEIFHEIT LEIFHEIT
NEMO window

vacuum, white/black
Stand dryer LinoPop

Up 140
Ready wall roll holder

Battery runtime 45 minutes for up to 130 m²
Suitable for windows, mirrors, tiles etc.

14 meter line length Dimensions; LxWxH 111x116x83
cm

Store up to 3 rolls: aluminum foil, kitchen roll and cling
film for each roll there is a place

Manufacturer Art.No. 51030 Manufacturer Art.No. 82500 Manufacturer Art.No. 25703
EAN 4006501510303 EAN 4006501825001 EAN 4006501257031
Weight gross/net (kg) 0.890/ 0.500 Weight gross/net (kg) 4.370/ 4.000 Weight gross/net (kg) 0.931 / 0.811

RRP € 69.99 RRP € 59.99 RRP € 24.99
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Ritterwerk was founded in 1905 by Franz Ritter. Since then, as a traditional Bavarian company, we have been developing and manufacturing
tabletop and built-in household appliances that make everyday kitchen life easier. We distinguish ourselves in particular by the fact that all our
household appliances are still and exclusively produced in Germany.

RITTER RITTER RITTER
Built-in food slicer

AES 62 SR
Built-in food slicer

AES 62 SL
Built-in hand blender

ESM 50

VDE/GS, protection class 2, CE
230 volts, 65 watts, KB 5 min.
Dimensions HxWxD: 75 x 342 x 365 mm

VDE/GS, protection class 2, CE
230 volts, 65 watts, KB 5 min.
Dimensions HxWxD: 75 x 342 x 365 mm

Battery: 7.2 volts; lithium-ion battery; 2.1Ah
Power: 120 watts / Dimensions including charging
station HxWxD: 77 x 138 x 420 mm

Manufacturer Art.No. 542.000 Manufacturer Art.No. 544.000 Manufacturer Art.No. 625.000
EAN 4004822542003 EAN 4004822544007 EAN 4004822625003
Weight gross/net (kg) 4,490 / 4.100 Weight gross/net (kg) 4,490 / 4.100 Weight gross/net (kg) 1,820 /1.400

RRP € price on request RRP € price on request RRP € price on request

RITTER RITTER RITTER
built-in toaster

ET 10
base sucker

SES 10
Accessory set for base

vacuum cleaner

TÜV Rheinland/GS, protection class 1, CE
220-240 volts, 850-1,000 watts
Dimensions HxWxD: 75 x 178 x 400 mm

DE/GS, CE 220-240 volts, 600 watts, 50/60 Hz
Dimensions: HxWxD: 105 x 365 x 425 mm

Manufacturer Art.No. 620.000 Manufacturer Art.No. 940.000 Manufacturer Art.No. 940.6000
EAN 4004822620008 EAN 4004822940007 EAN 4004822468990
Weight gross/net (kg) 2,300 / 2.000 Weight gross/net (kg) 7,400 /6.000 Weight gross/net (kg) 0,930 / 0,630

RRP € price on request RRP € price on request RRP € 83.59
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Anyone who is passionate about cooking and grilling appreciates the best quality. The RÖSLE range has everything you
need for a fresh and healthy kitchen and for safe and precise preparation.

RÖSLE RÖSLE RÖSLE
Brush knife block 7
parts Incl. scissors

Pot set Elegance 4 pcs
Saucepan 16, 20, 24

Glass lid 16, 20, 24
Saucepan 16

Pan set ELEGANCE 3
pcs. Stainless steel
PTFE ProPlex black

Bamboo PP Polypropylene
Dimensions 170x125x370mm stainless steel 18/10 with glass lid and scale inside

Dimensions 530x310x230mm

Non-stick coating, stainless steel 18/10
Dimensions
150x320x540mm

Manufacturer Art.No 13050 Manufacturer Art.No 13149 Manufacturer Art.No 13216
EAN 4004293130501 EAN 4004293131492 EAN 4004293132161
Weight gross/net (kg) 3.250 / 2.790 Weight gross/net (kg) 6.850 / 5.550 Weight gross/net (kg) 3.850 / 2.950

RRP € 169.00 RRP € 239.00 RRP € 199.00

RÖSLE RÖSLE RÖSLE
Salad spinner with

glass lid 24 cm
Aroma steamer 28 cm
SILENCE PRO, with lid

Bowl set high 3 pcs. /
16, 20, 24cm

stainless steel 18/10, PP Polypropylene
Dimensions 200x270x270mm

stainless steel 18/10,
Glass of soda lime set tempered
Dimensions
95x300x3900mm

stainless steel 18/10
Dimensions
155x260x280mm

Manufacturer Art.No 15695 Manufacturer Art.No 91978 Manufacturer Art.No 15700
EAN 4004293156952 EAN 4004293919786 EAN 4004293157003
Weight gross/net (kg) 2.000 / 1.690 Weight gross/net (kg) 3.790 / 2.950 Weight gross/net (kg) 2.180 / 1.810

RRP € 99.95 RRP € 189.00 RRP € 99.95
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For SMEG, design means: creating distinctive household appliances that are in direct contact with their owner and their
environment - far beyond everyday use.
This philosophy drives SMEG to keep breaking new ground in the design of its devices.

SMEG SMEG SMEG
hand mixer HMF01

white
additional colours

pastel blue, pastel green,
cadillac pink, white

Mini blenders PBF01
cadillac pink

additional colours
Black, cream, red, white,
pastel blue, pastel green

Mini kettle KLF05
pastel green

additional colours
black, cream, red, white,
pastel blue, cadillac pink

50's style, 250 W variable speed motor,
turbo setting, high quality accessories: whisk, dough
hook, beater. storage bag

50's style, double blade made of stainless steel,
2 portable 0.6 l drinking bottles made of Tritan™
Renew BPA-free 2 speed levels + Pulse 300 W 50's style, 0.8 l - kettle, 1400 W

Manufacturer Art.No HMF01RDEU Manufacturer Art.No PBF01PKEU Manufacturer Art.No KLF05PGEU
EAN 8017709301828 EAN 8017709313081 EAN 8017709302207
Weight gross/net (kg) 1.900 / 1.150 Weight gross/net (kg) 2.520 / 1.800 Weight gross/net (kg) 1.900 / 1.000

RRP € 159.00 RRP € 129.00 RRP € 129.00

SMEG SMEG SMEG
espresso coffee maker,

ECF02 pastel blue
additional colours

black, cream, red, pastel
green, white

2 slot toaster TSF01 black
additional colours

cream, red, pastel blue, pastel green,
cadillac pink, white, slate grey,

chrome, union jack, rose gold gold,
matt white, matt black, matt

champagne

citrus press, fruit press,
CJF11 cream

additional colours
black, red, pastel blue, pastel

green, cadillac pink, white

50's style, 15 bar, thermal block heating system, 1 l
water tank made of Tritan™ BPA-free 1,350 W

50's style, 2-slot toaster, compact, 6 degrees of
roasting, 3 automatic programs, 950 W

50's style, filter screen and anti-drip flip-top spout,
juice chamber and protective cover in Tritan™ Renew
BPA-free 70W

Manufacturer Art.No ECF02PBEU Manufacturer Art.No TSF01BLEU Manufacturer Art.No CJF11CREU
EAN 8017709324766 EAN 8017709187002 EAN 8017709318888
Weight gross/net (kg) 6.700 / 4.700 Weight gross/net (kg) 3.500 / 2.400 Weight gross/net (kg) 3.700 / 2.560

RRP €  399.00 RRP € 169.00 RRP € 179.00
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TECHNOLOGY WITH STYLE
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Our founder's family came to New York with a dream and a craft. A century later, we remain committed to our founding
belief in the transformative power of travel and how we gently enter this earth. For us, design should always be goal-oriented
in Form and function, in the choice of materials and in joint action.

SOLO SOLO SOLO
Grand Travel Recycled

TSA Backpack
Everyday Max

Backpack
Re:Define Recycled

Backpack

Dimensions : HxWxD in cm 18.38x12x25x6.38 Dimensions : HxWxD in cm 21.00x13.00x8.00 Dimensions : HxWxD in cm 21.00x13.00x8.00
Manufacturer Art.No UBN780-4 Manufacturer Art.No ACV732-4 Manufacturer Art.No UBN708-4
EAN 030918016121 EAN 30918012338 EAN 30918015742
Weight gross/net (kg) 10.160 / 2.050 Weight gross/net (kg) 6.520 / 2.430 Weight gross/net (kg) 8.880 / 5.750

RRP € 129.99 RRP € 109.99 RRP € 89.99

SOLO SOLO SOLO
Ace Slim Brief Highpass Hybrid

Backpack converts to
Briefcase

Bond 15.6" Laptop
Sleeve

Dimensions : HxWxD in cm 11.25x16.00x2.01 Dimensions : HxWxD in cm 11.50x16.38x3.25 Dimensions : HxWxD in cm 11.50x16.25x0.88
Manufacturer Art.No UBN101-4 Manufacturer Art.No GRV702-4 Manufacturer Art.No PRO115-4
EAN 30918008812 EAN 30918012819 EAN 30918010549
Weight gross/net (kg) 6.480 / 1.100 Weight gross/net (kg) 4.020 / 1.400 Weight gross/net (kg) 22.080 / 0.600

RRP € 44.99 RRP € 79.99 RRP € 34.99
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It is our passion to make people's everyday lives easier and better with our products and excellent service - at home and on the go.

UNOLD UNOLD UNOLD
Induction hob single

Elégance
kitchenette

All in One
Hand fan Breezy II

white

Power: 2,000 W, 220-240 V~, 50 Hz
Cable: approx. 135 cm
Dimensions (WxDxH): approx. 29 x 35.8 x 6.7 cm
Material: plastic/glass ceramic

Power: 600/1000/1500 W, 220-240 V~, 50/60 Hz
Dimensions (WxDxH): approx. 51 x 36.5 x 34.6 cm
Approx. 30 liter baking, grill and rotisserie oven with
2 hotplates

Battery-operated hand fan / Power: 4 W
Charging Voltage/Current: 5V DC/1A
Battery: Li-Ion battery 2Ah 3.7V
Dimensions (WxDxH): approx. 10 x 3.8 x 20.5 cm

Manufacturer Art.No. 58105 Manufacturer Art.No. 68885 Manufacturer Art.No. 86620
EAN 4011689581052 EAN 4011689688850 EAN 4011689866203
Weight gross/net (kg) - /2.50 Weight gross/net (kg) - /10.3 Weight gross/net (kg) - /0.160

RRP € 75.99 RRP € 159.99 RRP € 16.99

UNOLD UNOLD UNOLD
Induction hotplate

double Elégance
Flash cooker edition

white
telescopic fan Cordless

white/grey

Power: 3,500 W, 220-240 V~, 50 Hz
Cable: approx. 140 cm
Dimensions (WxDxH): approx. 60.2 x 35.8 x 6.7 cm
Material: plastic/glass ceramic

Volume approx. 1.5 liters
Cordless, detachable water tank
Power: 1850-2200W, 220-240V~, 50/60Hz
Dimensions (WxDxH): approx. 22.3 x 15.5 x 23.5 cm

Extendable telescopic fan with battery
Power: 6.8 W Charging voltage/current: 5 V DC/2 A
Battery: Li-Ion battery 5,000 mAh
Dimensions (WxDxH): approx. 19.7 x 19.7 x 9.5 cm

Manufacturer Art.No. 58175 Manufacturer Art.No. 18010 Manufacturer Art.No. 86720
EAN 4011689581755 EAN 4011689180101 EAN 4011689867200
Weight gross/net (kg) - /4.90 Weight gross/net (kg) - /0.85 Weight gross/net (kg) - /0.90

RRP € 161.99€ RRP € 34.99 RRP € 49.99
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As a family business, we have placed great value on timeless design, high functionality and years of reliability since 1966. Our daily
endeavor is the satisfaction of our customers, whom we want to inspire again and again with our excellent service.

UNOLD UNOLD UNOLD
Toaster Shine White Baking master DESIGN Oven Fryer Diamant

Power: 700-800W, 220-240V~, 50/60Hz
Dimensions (WxDxH): approx. 24.5 x 15.3 x 19.1 cm
Colour: white/black

Power: 550W, 220-240V~, 50Hz
Contents: approx. 700-1,000 g bread weight
Colour: white/black

Power: 1,700 W, 220-240 V~, 50/60 Hz
Dimensions (WxDxH): approx. 41.3 x 39.9 x 37.7 cm
Color: Black

Manufacturer Art.No. 38410 Manufacturer Art.No. 68010 Manufacturer Art.No. 68895
EAN 4011689384103 EAN 4011689680106 EAN 4011689688959
Weight gross/net (kg) - /1.10 Weight gross/net (kg) - /4.400 Weight gross/net (kg) - /10.600

RRP € 29.99 RRP € 104.99 RRP € 219.99

UNOLD UNOLD UNOLD
Travel flash cooker Ice machine Snow Ice maker

Power: 1,000 W, 120/230 V~, 50/60 Hz
Volume: approx. 0.5 liters
Dimensions (WxDxH): approx. 16.6 x 10.7 x 16.3 cm

Power: 100W, 220-240V~, 50Hz
Volume for approx. 1 liter of ice cream creations
Dimensions (WxDxH): approx. 35.5 x 26 x 23 cm

Power: 150 W, 230 V~, 50 Hz
Dimensions (WxDxH): approx. 29.5 x 35 x 29 cm
Colour: stainless steel/black

Manufacturer Art.No. 18575 Manufacturer Art.No. 48820 Manufacturer Art.No. 48955
EAN 4011689185755 EAN 4011689488207 EAN 4011689489556
Weight gross/net (kg) - / 0.550 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 7.320 Weight gross/net (kg) - / 10.000

RRP € 29.99 RRP € 229.99 RRP € 269.99
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For over 70 years, we've been helping millions of homes shine and shine—all over the world. This role
we take very seriously because we believe that a home only feels like a home when it is clean. Our ambition is to set standards for
cleaning with innovative products and to make household cleaning as easy and efficient as possible.

VILEDA
DuActiva Broom with

telescopic handle

VILEDA
heater dryer

Express

VILEDA
Tea towel

1 set

with adjustable telescopic handle from 75 to 130 cm

Drying area: 3m
Dimensions unfolded: 52 x 35 x 18 cm
Folded dimensions: 35 x 2 x 52 cm

Dimensions 55x40 cm (unfolded Machine washable
Colour white or pink (selected at random during
shipping)

Manufacturer Art.No. 142673 Manufacturer Art.No. 157335 Manufacturer Art.No. 11122
EAN 4023103095755 EAN 4023103202290 EAN 4023103094529
Weight gross/net (kg) 0.607 /- Weight gross/net (kg) 0.43 /- Weight gross/net (kg) 0.055 /-

RRP € 15.99 RRP € 11.99 RRP € 4.29

VILEDA
2in1 sweeping set

VILEDA
sponges Glitzi Power

Inox set of 2

VILEDA
THE DISHWASHER

Set of 6

Dimensions: W/H/D 34.60 x 14.11 x 34.60 cm
1 pack = 2 pieces / Rust-free / degree of hardness 4 /
effortlessly removes dirt

Manufacturer Art.No. 141743 Manufacturer Art.No. 141659 Manufacturer Art.No. 116364
EAN 4023103172326 EAN 4023103172036 EAN 4023103110755
Weight gross/net (kg) 0.233 /- Weight gross/net (kg) 0.35 /- Weight gross/net (kg) 0.114 /-

RRP € 7.49 RRP € 3.29 RRP € 5.49
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With our brand, we are one of the leading premium providers of household products, professional coffee machines
and hotel equipment. WMF stands for innovation from tradition and convinces with development and design "Made in
Germany".

WMF KÜCHENminis WMF KÜCHENminis WMF KÜCHENminis
kettle 0,8l Long slot toaster Aroma coffee maker

Thermo to go

Material: Cromargan® stainless steel 18/10: Material: Cromargan®: stainless steel 18/10 Material: Cromargan®: stainless steel 18/10
Manufacturer Art.No 3200000009 Manufacturer Art.No 3200002113 Manufacturer Art.No 3200000125
EAN 4211129116244 EAN 4211129130806 EAN 4211129130462
Weight gross/net (kg) 1.495/ 1.020 Weight gross/net (kg) 2.545/ 2.330 Weight gross/net (kg) 3.425/ 2.700

RRP € 99.99 RRP € 94.99 RRP €109.99

WMF KÜCHENminis WMF KÜCHENminis WMF KÜCHENminis
2-egg cooker shredder Smoothie-to-go

Material: Cromargan®: stainless steel 18/10 Material: Cromargan®: stainless steel 18/10 Material: Cromargan®: stainless steel 18/10
Manufacturer Art.No 3200000056 Manufacturer Art.No 000000003200000134 Manufacturer Art.No 3200000092
EAN 4211129116268 EAN 4211129130967 EAN 4211129128711
Weight gross/net (kg) 0.856/0.635 Weight gross/net (kg) 1.065/0.740 Weight gross/net (kg) 1.665/1.270

RRP € 69.99 RRP € 54.99 RRP € 84.99
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First-class product quality is no coincidence. High-quality materials, well thought-out design and careful planning are
the basis for quality. Above all, however, the decisive factor is the production, i.e. the actual production of the
respective article.

WMF Basic WMF WMF
Water carafe, 1 l Impulse Travel Mug

Thermo mug 0.3 L
anthracite

My2Go cutlery set
8 pieces

Material: glass / stainless steel transparent Material: Polypropylene (PP)/ stainless steel Material: Cromargan stainless steel 18/10
Manufacturer Art.No 3201000189 Manufacturer Art.No 3201112018 Manufacturer Art.No 3201019442
EAN 4000530643599 EAN 4000530735126 EAN 400530716156
Weight gross/net (kg) 1.071/ 0.999 Weight gross/net (kg) 0.341/ 0.298 Weight gross/net (kg) 0.258 / 0.239

RRP € 42.99 RRP € 26.99 RRP € 32.99

WMF WMF WMF
Impulse Travel Mug

Thermal mug 0.3 L
Brushed stainless steel

Impulse Travel Mug
Thermal mug 0.3 L r

Earth

Clever + More wine
cooler

Material: Polypropylene (PP)/ stainless steel Material: Polypropylene (PP)/ stainless steel Material: Cromargan stainless steel 18/10
Manufacturer Art.No 3201112016 Manufacturer Art.No 3201112019 Manufacturer Art.No 3201000669
EAN 400530735102 EAN 4000530735133 EAN 4000530471949
Weight gross/net (kg) 0.345/0.300 Weight gross/net (kg) 0.339/0.311 Weight gross/net (kg) 0.778/0.692

RRP € 20.99 RRP € 26.99 RRP € 69.99
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ZWILLING - A SOLING SUCCESS STORY SINCE 1731
ZWILLING has been producing cutlery and kitchen products in Solingen since 1731. ZWILLING is one of the best-known brands in the
world and continues to inspire and excite people who are passionate about cooking. Innovative functions and technical expertise
meet quality and high-quality design in the products for the kitchen.

ZWILLING GOURMET ZWILLING GOURMET
Vegetable knife, 8 cm peeling knife, 7 cm

Material: special melt
Blade hardness 55-58 HRC
Made in Germany

Material: special melt
Blade hardness 55-58 HRC
Made in Germany

Manufacturer Art.No. 1002363 Manufacturer Art.No. 1002358
EAN 4009839379666 EAN 4009839379659
Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.053 Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.047

RRP € 33.95 RRP € 33.95

ZWILLING GOURMET ZWILLING GOURMET
Bread knife, 20 cm Cooking knife, 20 cm

Material: special melt
Blade hardness 55-58 HRC
Made in Germany

Material: special melt
Blade hardness 55-58 HRC
Made in Germany

Manufacturer Art.No. 1002406 Manufacturer Art.No. 1002390
EAN 4009839379734 EAN 4009839257148
Weight gross/net (kg) -/0.160 Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 0.250

RRP € 54.95 RRP € 66.95
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In order to reduce food waste, ZWILLING has developed the FRESH & SAVE vacuum series. You benefit from a longer shelf life and freshness
of your food. When using the ZWILLING FRESH & SAVE series, the food stays fresh up to five times longer compared to conventional storage
without vacuum. A must-have for meal preppers who want to prepare their meals and snacks ahead of time.
Here comes the extra portion of freshness: With the vacuum series ZWILLING FRESH & SAVE you can bring more freshness into your food!

ZWILLING
FRESH & SAVE

ZWILLING
FRESH & SAVE

Vacuum starter set,
borosilicate glass /

M/L | 7 pcs

vacuum starter set,
Plastic /

M/L | 7 pcs | White

Set consisting of vacuum pump, 2 glass boxes and 2
vacuum bags each S and M
(capacity boxes (without lid)
max. capacity: M box 0.9 l / 0.75 l; L box 2 l / 1.6 l
vacuum bag: S 1.25L / M 4L

Set consisting of vacuum pump, 2 plastic boxes and 2
vacuum bags each S and M
(capacity boxes (without lid)
max. capacity: M box 1.1 l / 0.9 l; L box 2.3 l / 2 l,
vacuum bag: S 1.25L / M 4L)

Manufacturer Art.No. 1002503 Manufacturer Art.No. 1007722
EAN 4009839523984 EAN 4009839523991
Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 2.450 Weight gross/net (kg) -/ 1.900

RRP € 99.95 RRP € 99.95

FRESH & SAVE
Use the app's practical ZWILLING FRESH & SAVE
function and scan your food that's waiting to be eaten
in the fridge or freezer! The FOOD ORGANIZER scores
with its reminder function - nothing is forgotten - and
you automatically reduce your food waste. What are
you waiting for?

DISHWASHER SAFE

OPTIMAL
STORAGE

USE OF THE
ZWILLING APP

MICROWAVEABLE

SECURE BENEFITS
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General Terms and 
Conditions  

 
1. Introduction 
These General Terms and Conditions of Limatec AG (hereafter “Limatec”) apply to all present and future offers from Limatec 
and to contracts concluded with Limatec. Every natural and juridical person who maintains business relations with Limatec is 
identified as a customer. 
 
2. Copyright notice 
These General Terms and Conditions are protected by copyright. The exclusive right to use belongs to Limatec. Any 
reproduction, dissemination or other application is strictly prohibited and is permitted only with the explicit written approval 
of Limatec. Specifically, the use of these General Terms and Conditions in amended or unamended form for individual 
professional purposes is not permitted and will be prosecuted under civil law and pursued under criminal law. The same applies 
to any Limatec documentation, e.g. cost estimates or drawings. These shall also remain the copyrighted property of Limatec. 
They may not be made accessible to third parties. Such documents are to be returned to Limatec upon request. If the contract 
is not awarded, they are to be returned to Limatec immediately and without special request. 
 
3. Scope 
These General Terms and Conditions apply to all products, whether subject to a fee or free of charge, that Limatec supplies. 
Purchase and delivery shall occur only in accordance with Limatec’s General Terms and Conditions. Conflicting conditions or 
conditions of the customer that diverge from these General Terms and Conditions shall not be recognised unless Limatec has 
explicitly acknowledged their validity in writing. The respective current and binding version of the General Terms and 
Conditions is published on the internet at www.limatec-ag.ch. A hard copy can be ordered from Limatec. 
 
4. Services provided by Limatec 
Limatec shall provide its services professionally and painstakingly in accordance with these General Terms and Conditions, and 
with other contract clauses. Limatec shall aim to offer the best and most up-to-date products to its customers on a continuous 
basis. 
 
5. Conclusion of contract 
Any price list, brochure or other information from Limatec does not constitute an offer to conclude a contract; it is merely an 
invitation to the customer to make an offer / place an order (invitatio ad offerendum). A contract is concluded as soon as 
Limatec confirms acceptance of the customer's offer (order) by means of an order confirmation. The order confirmation is 
the sole authority for the content of the contract, particularly for the scope of service. Any amendment to the contract or any 
supplementary agreement requires written confirmation by Limatec. If however one of the aforementioned (resolutive) 
conditions occurs, the contract shall be immediately terminated without the involvement of the parties. Limatec shall 
immediately inform the customer of this. If the product has already been delivered, ownership shall automatically revert to 
Limatec and the customer shall be obliged to return the goods (against repayment of the price paid). If the product has not 
yet been delivered, the customer shall not be required to pay the purchase price or accept the product. The transfer of rights 
from this contract and the assignment of claims requires the agreement of the other contracting partner in order to be legally 
valid. 
 
6. Product information 
Limatec always makes every effort to inform and educate its customers as best as possible with regard to the products and 
services offered on its website. As Limatec does not produce any products itself and only sells original products by leading 
manufacturers, information about these products is obtained from the manufacturers and is compiled for customers in a 
transparent and customer-friendly manner. Any information on www.limatec-ag.ch is therefore to be understood without 
guarantee or liability and not as a warranty. In particular, no liability can be accepted for the accuracy, completeness or 
currency of the information. Limatec therefore reserves the right to deviate from its brochures, price lists and catalogues with 
regard to images, drawings and information related to dimensions, weight and performance insofar as these are not expressly 

identified as binding and the deviations fall within standard tolerances. Products are always subject to deviations in stainless-
steel structure and slight colour abnormalities. 
 
7. Prices 
All purchase prices are understood to be from the German warehouse and apply, unless otherwise stated, exclusive of value-
added tax, advance recycling fees and copyright charges. Any delivery and shipping costs (without contracts and without 
setup) and costs for transport insurance are additional and are specially identified within the scope of the specific offer. 
Limatec may choose any dispatch route it wishes. Any additional charges that occur due to the customer’s dispatch 
preference shall be borne by the customer. Any duty, freight and dispatch expenses that result from deliveries abroad shall 
be billed to the customer. The customer may charge against our account only with undisputed or legally validated counter-
claims. Any right of retention on the part of the customer from previous or other business transactions as part of the business 
relationship is excluded. 
 
8. Payment terms 
Generally the customer is obliged to pay the amount in cash, by cash in advance or by cash on delivery. Limatec can deliver 
on account to public institutions and firms after a successful credit check by a Limatec-authorised credit institution and after 
the customer’s entry in the commercial register has been checked. A credit limit and a payment term shall be established for 
the customer. Unless special arrangements are made net payment must be made within 10 days. Credit limits shall be 
continually reviewed and adjusted. If Limatec no longer believes the customer to be creditworthy, Limatec is entitled to cancel 
the order in whole or in part. Insofar as no other agreement are made, invoices are to be paid immediately without deduction. 
Any warranty retention is excluded. Payment shall be made free of charge and free from transaction fees to the Limatec bank 
account indicated on the invoice. 
 
9. Late payment 
In case of customer default or other contractual breach of duty, or if Limatec becomes aware of circumstances that diminish 
the creditworthiness of the customer, Limatec reserves the right to provide outstanding or future services only against 
payment in advance or cash on delivery. If the customer does not satisfy its payment obligations in whole or in part, any open 
amounts owed under any title shall be due and payable immediately, and any deliveries shall be suspended. Limatec reserves 
the right to withdraw from the contract. This contract dissolution shall come into effect automatically and without advance 
notice eight days after Limatec has unsuccessfully sent a request for payment with payment slip to the customer. 
 
10. Delivery 
Upon acceptance of the order and sending the appropriate order confirmation, Limatec shall be obliged to perform the 
service as fast as possible. The customer shall be contractually obligated to accept the service. In the event of non-delivery, 
the customer shall have the right to cancel four weeks after the agreed deadline at the earliest. In the event of a cancellation 
due to non-delivery, Limatec shall refund to the customer any amount that has been paid in advance. Any prospective delivery 
time can change without notice. Delivery times are intended only as a general basis and are not binding. In particular, the 
automatically generated order confirmation is not binding; it is merely intended to indicate to the customer that Limatec has 
received the order the customer has submitted. Any products that Limatec does not have in stock at its warehouse must first 
be ordered from the manufacturer or supplier. Any purchase contract is therefore subject to the (resolutive) condition of non-
delivery and shall be terminated if the condition occurs, i.e. in the event that non-delivery is established. If a product is no 
longer produced or if it can no longer be delivered by Limatec’s supplier, the contract between Limatec and the customer 
shall be automatically terminated. Receipt of the automatically generated order confirmation contains no promise that the 
product is actually available or can be delivered. It merely indicates to the customer that Limatec has received the order the 
customer has submitted, thus concluding a contract subject to the resolutive condition of non-delivery. Any product identified 
as being “in stock” at Limatec’s warehouse is in principle available from Limatec’s warehouse. Any purchase contract is 
therefore subject to the condition that the stock has not yet been exhausted and that no deficiencies are present. Any liability 
on the part of Limatec is excluded in such cases. Delivery deadlines begin only upon submission of all documents approvals, 
releases and any payment in advance to be made by the customer. A delivery deadline has been met if the goods are released 
for transport or the notification of readiness for dispatch has been completed and sent. In the event of any amendment 
requested by the customer the delivery deadlines shall be extended appropriately. Limatec is authorised to deliver or make 
partial deliveries at any time. Limatec may invoice partial deliveries immediately. If the dispatch of the goods takes place on 
call-off order, Limatec is entitled to store the goods at the expense and risk of the customer based on its own judgement and 
to charge the customer for these expenses once the time specified for the call-off order has elapsed. 
 If Limatec is not able to comply with the agreed delivery deadline for reasons it is unable to affect (breakdowns, strikes, 
lockouts, energy supply difficulties, delays in the supply of essential raw and basic materials, etc.), the customer shall be 



informed immediately. Limatec shall be excluded from any liability in such cases. Limatec shall determine the transport 
company and shall be free from liability upon delivery of the goods to the transport company. In the event of a contract 
dissolution (cancellation), the depreciation of the product since the order and a reimbursement for expenses of 20% of the 
order or a minimum of CHF 60 may be billed to the customer. Limatec may also withdraw from (cancel) the contract if the 
customer does not collect the goods within two weeks. Notification of transport damage (visible and hidden) and incorrect 
deliveries are to be made within five working days of receipt of the shipment. In the event of damages, the forwarding agency 
for goods delivery must be informed immediately and an appropriate explanation of damage must be provided. 
 
11. Retention of title 
Products that are delivered to the customer shall remain the property of Limatec until the entire purchase price has been 
paid. The customer grants Limatec the right to enter a retention of title in the retention of title register. The customer shall 
insure any goods under retention of title against fire, water damage, burglary and theft at its own expense. Upon request 
from Limatec, the insurance policy is to be provided for inspection. The customer relinquishes any claims against the insurance 
company to Limatec in advance. In the event of any third-party access to retention of title the customer must inform Limatec 
immediately. The customer shall bear all expenses in connection with discharging the seizure and recovery of any goods 
delivered by Limatec. 
 
12. Warranty 
Limatec sells only original, factory-new products from leading manufacturers in name-brand quality. Since Limatec does not 
manufacture its products, it has no influence over the functioning of the product. Limatec therefore excludes any guarantee 
for its products unless it is the result of deliberate or gross negligence on the part of Limatec. However, Limatec shall issue its 
customers power of attorney to exercise their warranty rights against the manufacturers. In addition, Limatec shall provide 
its customers with the service of sending the customer’s products to the manufacturers in the event that warranty rights are 
exercised against the manufacturers. This service will only be carried out at the domicile of Limatec unless otherwise agreed 
in writing. If Limatec is of the opinion that warranty on the part of the manufacturer is likely, Limatec may grant the customer 
pre-exchange of the product, i.e. Limatec consigns a similar product to the customer. This pre-exchange, which shall take 
place exclusively at the discretion of Limatec, shall take place on the condition (precedent) that the manufacturer actually 
assumes the warranty for the delivered product. The customer shall therefore attain ownership of the pre-exchanged product 
only at the moment of effective warranty on the part of the manufacturer. Limatec is authorised to enter a retention of title 
in the retention of title register. The customer must check the goods immediately after receipt of the delivery for 
completeness or any deficiencies and must notify Limatec with a written notice of defects within five working days of delivery. 
Completeness must always be checked in the presence of the forwarder / parcel deliverer and be noted with deviations in 
writing on the freight bill / delivery certificate. Any shortages identified later cannot be considered. If and insofar as a 
manufacturer, supplier or any other third party assumes warranty (e.g. by delivery of a warranty card) against the customer, 
Limatec's warranty shall in no way be extended even by way of its relationship to the customer. 
 
13. Return of goods 
Any returns shall be made at the expense and risk of the customer to the appropriate location designated for return by 
Limatec. The customer is responsible for professional and insured transport. The return must include a complete description 
of deficiency and a copy of the purchase invoice. Limatec may return at the sender’s expense or decline acceptance of 
equipment that is sent for the fulfilment of the guarantee by the manufacturer, but does not fall under guarantee or was not 
purchased from Limatec. In the case of equipment that shows no evidence of defects or has defects that do not fall under 
the manufacturer’s warranty, a flat-rate processing fee will be charged. If a product is returned to Limatec for repair the 
customer shall bear the entire responsibility for data backup before transferring it. Limatec cannot be held responsible for any 
loss of data. In the event of any obvious transport damage, Limatec shall accept the cost of return. 
 
14. Exchange and return 
The return of products is generally not possible. Returns are possible only as an exception and after agreement with Limatec. 
The maximum basis of price for all returns and exchanges shall always be the price that was effective on the day of the return 
or exchange. Any products that have been specially ordered for the customer and any auxiliary constructions or custom 
products cannot be cancelled once the order has been placed, i.e. they are entirely excluded from return or exchange. 
 
15. Liability 
Limatec undertakes to provide services to the customer in accordance with these General Terms and Conditions and the 
remaining contract provisions. Any claims for damages resulting from impossibility of performance, breach of contract, faults 
at conclusion of contract and unlawful acts, are excluded both against Limatec itself and against its subcontractors or 

vicarious agents insofar as the damage was not the result of an intentional act or gross negligence. Liability for any indirect 
damage and consequential losses resulting from use, errors or loss of production is excluded. 
 
16. Amendments to the General Terms and Conditions 
Limatec reserves the right to amend the General Terms and Conditions at any time. Amendments to the General Terms and 
Conditions will be announced by informing the customer of the effective date in a timely manner via email. Limatec cannot 
be prosecuted for insufficient notification or non-receipt of the email with regard to amendment of the General Terms and 
Conditions. Any purchase order that took place at a time before the amended Terms and Conditions came into force and 
became binding via an order confirmation by Limatec shall be subject to the previous General Terms and Conditions even 
after introduction of the amended General Terms and Conditions. 
 
17. Place of jurisdiction and applicable law 
The place of jurisdiction for any dispute with Limatec - subject to any divergent place of jurisdiction specified by Swiss federal 
law - shall be Limatec’s place of business (currently Romanshorn, Thurgau, Switzerland). Limatec may also choose to sue the 
customer at the customer's place of business. The contract is subject to Swiss law (to the exclusion of UN Convention on 
Contracts for the International Sales of Goods (CISG)). The place of performance for any claim arising from contracts 
concluded with Limatec is the place of business of Limatec AG. If any provision of this agreement is found to be invalid in 
whole or in part, the validity of the remaining provisions shall remain unaffected. Any ineffective provision shall be replaced 
by a regulation that closest reflects the content of the intended regulation. 
 
18. Place of performance, transfer of risk and place of supplementary performance 
The place of performance for any claim arising from contracts concluded with Limatec is Limatec’s place of business. The 
risk of accidental loss and accidental deterioration of any goods sold is transferred with the goods to the customer itself or 
to any person authorised to receive the goods. In the case of a sale by delivery to a place other than the place of 
performance this risk is transferred as soon as the goods are delivered to a suitable transport person. In view of the risk of 
loss, it is equal to the transfer, if the customer is in default of acceptance. Insofar as the customer has any claim to 
supplementary performance against Limatec, Limatec shall be free to choose the place of supplementary performance 
from between its place of business or its German warehouse. 
 
19. Final provisions 
If any provision of this agreement is found to be invalid in whole or in part, the validity of the remaining provisions shall remain 
unaffected. Any ineffective provision shall be replaced by a regulation that closest reflects the content of the intended 
regulation. 
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